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PRO F E S S 0 R T. J. H A A RHO F F - A NAP PRE C J A TI 0 N

by Professor A. Petrie (joim Honorary President of [he Classical Associadcn
of South Africa).

The redeemen! of Professor Theodore Johannes Haarhoff fcom the Chair of
Classics in the University of the Witwatersrand, which he has occupied wirh
such disdnccion for the past dlirry-five years, rna}' be said. in a way. ro mark .[he
close of an epoch. because, whenever, and wherever, reference has been made to

classical studies in South Africa during that periOd, his name was almost bound
to be the first to suggest itself for honourable mention in that connection.

A native of the Cape Western Province, Haarhoff was educ.ltcd at the Somh
African College School and rhe South African College (now rhe Universiry of
Cape Town), where he graduated BA. wirh Honours. After a Lcmporar}'
leccuresbip in Classics ar Srellenbosch (rhen rhe Viccoria College) he proceeded
to Berlin, in the da}'s of Eduard Meyer, Norden, and von Wilamowitz-Moellen
dorff, and rhence as a Rhodes Scholar co Oxford (Worcester College), where his
srudies were inrerrupred by rhe ourbreak of Word War 1 (1914). Aher leccuring
in English Literature at the South African College, he returned to Oxford, where
he obrained the degree of B.Lirc. on a disserrarion SeIJoolI of Gatti, published
by rhe Oxford Universiry Press. Among his Oxford reachers who lefr an abiding
impression upon him were men of such repute as J. A. Smith, Percy Gardner.
and Gilbert Murray. Returning to South Africa he became Lenurer in Classics
at the Universiry of Cape Town (1919) and in 1922 he was appoinred co che
Chair of Classics at the University of the Witwatersrand. Here he was associated
with his slightly younger contemporary and close friend, the late Jan H. Hof
meyr, whom he succeeded as head of his department.

Of all the university areas in South Africa, the Witwatersrand, as represented
by Johannesburg, would be said, on the face of ir, ro be rhe most 'allergic' (rbe
word seems inescapable these days!) to the humanities - hard, commercial,
materialistic - though probably found, on closer acquaintance, to somewhat
belie its reputation. It is a field which might be said to be at once repellent and
attractive - attractive because of the very challenge which it presents. In any
case the young University of the Witwatersrand (which the University College
became on March I, 1922) was fortunate to have such an able team as Hofme}'r
:lnd Haarhoff at the head of its classical department. Hofmeyr was soon to find
scope for his great abilities in ocher dhections - in administrative and
polirical life - rhough J believe he would srill have chosen ro rhink of himself
as, first and foremost, a classical scholar; and I am fain to believe, further,
that the 'Liberalism' with which he came to be idencified was noc unconnened
with, or indeed was largely influenced by, his hwnanisric educadon. Haarhoff
was to find his official life's work in the cultivation of the field which he began
to till in 1922, and we think. chac, in this matter, he recognised, and followed,
his real metier: personally I have always felt - what indeed I think was true
of Hofmeyr as well - that he was cast in too fine a mould for the rough·and
rumble of the political arena.

Of a classical, as presumably of any other, professor, it is expected rhat he
shall nor only show himself a comperenr reacher of the subiecrs rhar fall wirhin
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his province but also do something to enlarge their boundaries, or at any rate
keep himself abreast of the boundaries as enlarged by others. But I believe that,
especially in a comparatively young COUntry where the classics are something
of an exotic as compared with the counrries of Western Europe, the emphasis
falls upon the teaching. And I imagine, also, that a teacher of classics. more than
one of 'obvious utility' subjects. will feel consuained to ask himself from time
ro time. Just how much of all this is 'sticking'? It is not enough, if he views his
vocation aright, merely to get his srudencs through their examinations, impor
tant though that is, and deemed enough, no doubt. by the bulk of the students
themselves. In respect of anything beyond this, however, he must be content,
generally speaking, to work in the datk, and it would be distressing indeed if
the darkness were perpetual. But, if he has done his job well and conscientious
ly, illumination will come - and how refreshing this can be! - very likely
from the testimony of an occasional old student whom he encounters many year'.>
after such student has passed through his hands and indeed out of his ken. In
this conneaion we venture to think thar Haarhoff can justly regard himself as
'compassed about with a great cloud of witnesses', who would testify that his
teaching - always seeking to see the universal behind the particular. the whole
t11ther than the partS (the 'Holistic Attitude', which he has expounded) - had
not merely achieved its more practical purposes but had been the means of
opening to thern something of a way of life.

Bur Haarhoff's influence has extended widely, and in many ways, beynnd the
four walls of the classronm. In the field of his strictet classical studies he has
been particularly attracted to VergH, and in this attraction I chink one may see
a cenain kinship of spirit; for Haarhoff himself has much of the poCt in his
make-up and indeed has a considerable amoune of meeicorious poetry, both
original and in translation, especially in Afrikaans, to his credit. In addition to
his major Vergilian srudies (Vergil i1~ the Experience of SOtlth Africa, which
obtained for him the Litt.D. of Amsterdam, later re-published, with modifi~

cations, as Vergil the Universal, and dedicated to Gilbert Murray) which have
won him an international reputation, mention must be made of his annual
Vergillecture which for many yeatS past has been an established, and eagerly
expected. event in the programme of the Johannesburg Classical Association.
It may be said to be a testimony alike to the inexhaustible riches of the great
Roman poet and to the ability and versatilicy of the lecturer in exploiting them
- always discovering one more facet to present and elaborate, 'like an house
holder whn bringeth forth OUt nf his treasure things new and old'.

Bur while Haarhnff, we imagine, would claim Vetgil as his primary and
favourite concern - though not, we may add, to the exclusion of other major
poets, both Greek and Latin, who have found in him a sensitive and sympa
thetic appraiser - he is the author of numerous other publications of classical,
or of more general, incerest. Of these, some, in scope and breadth of ueatment
of cheir subjeccs, e.g. Schools of Gartl, Vcrgil tbe U1Jiverral, The Stranger- at the
Gate, dedicated to 'The Spirit of Racial Co-operation', Life a1ld TlJoltgbt in the
Greek alld Ramo" World (with Prof, M. Cary of London), rank as substantive
'books': others have taken the form of pamphlets or of articles contributed to
journals of a literary character both in South Africa and elsewhere. In the second
!=ategory special mention must be made of his contribution to the Oxford
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GlaSlical Dictio1Jary on Greek and Roman Education and related subjects, on
which he is a recognised authority. A complete list of his anicles of a more
popular nature, mostly in local magazines, bearing 011 some department of
classical IiteranlIe or presenting, perhaps, a series of portraits of ancient
celebrities, 'would belong' as Aristotle might say '[0 another treadse', and we
doubt if Haathoff himself could supply one. But tbete is one outstandiug
impression which his wridngs generally - whether book or parnpWet, but
especially the former - can hardly fail to convey, and that is, the extraordinary
width of his rE'lding not only in classical (as usually understood), bm also in
modern, literature - English, French, German, Italian. Few classical scholars,
in the striner sense, while considering themselves sufficiently dncti Jerm011eJ
tltritlsqlle lil1.gflael would claim to rival him in this latter aspect. One glances at
his quOtations, his marginal references, his nores and fomootes, his biblio
graphies - and feels humble.

But in other directions, tOO, which might noc appear from his own writings
but would be g<l[hered rather from the records of boards of various kinds,
educational and other, on which he has served - for his has been no life of
cloistered seclusion - Haarhoff has exerted a deep and hr·reaching influence.
As a member for thirty years, and sometimes Chairman, of the Joint Matri
culation Board of the SA. universities, he has played no small part in shaping
the course of secondary, and so indirectly, or perhaps directly, of university,
education in South Africa. As an educationist, he has listed a too severely
vocational training and premature specialising as the arch·enemies of the
'humanism' which 'education for citizenship' - for citizenship is the tcue end
of education - posrulates. Regarding the classical languages themselves as the
real and ultimate key - though translations, intelligently used, have their
value - to classical life and thought, and as the indispensable foundation upon
which the profitable srudy of a modem Emopean language (say French or
English), at the highest levels, must rest, he has consistently championed their
cause in days when they are increasingly hard puc to it to maintain their place
in our educational system. In particular, he has suggested improved methods of
approach, now freely adopted, to the teaching of Latin in our schools - we have
long since become reconciled to the virma! disappearance of Greek - and he
has deprecated, generally, any trend that threatens co weaken our links with the
cultural rradition of Western Europe. As a sometime Governor of the S.A.B.C.
and a Director and Assistant Editor of The Fo-rum l he has been in a position to
convey his educational ideas, and ideals, to wider audiences than those provided
by the ftamers of examination syllabuses. Fwthermore, in our modern machine
age, when man seems in danger of becoming the creature, rather than the
creator, of his own scientific inventions, he has been at pains to remind us oc
the higher spiritual values by his recognition of, and allegiance to, which man
may hope to find bis salvatinn.

It is almost unnecessary to state that Haarboff, being what he is, is com
pletely bilingual; and the furthecance and welfare of the language in which (as
we suspect) he first lisped have always been near to his heatt. The time has
Inng passed when Afrikaans needs any apologia pro vita SfIa, and it is all the
more fitting, for that reason, to recall the valuable contribution made by Haarhaff
to the knowledge of the origin and development of the Ionguage, and his able
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and persuasive advocacy - in Oxford, London, and elsewhere - in winning
for it recognition overseas in days when it was more or less finding its feer.
In Afrikaans he has seen 'no isolared phenomenon' bue 'pan of rhe age-long
hiscory of linguistic growrh' and the tendency mwards dmplificarion: as he
observed (in Oxford), in an apt figure: 'No longer is the language that lacks
inflections regarded as the guest that disgraced himself by coming to the feast
without a wedding garment'. And here I must rcrurn to his Vergilian studies
to stress a very vital aspect of them which I have not noted earlier. In these he
has been concerned, perhaps primarily, to interpret VergiI to South Africa: he
has used the GeorgieJ, in panicular, to show how much the Afrikaner Boer and
the Roman cidzen-soldier-farmer had in common - in their closeness to the
soil, their religion. their philosophy of life, their respect for constituted autho
rity, the ordering of family and household, even the Darnre and preparation of
certain things that they ate or drank. This parallelism, it is true, had been noted.
broadly, by ochers; bur it could have been fully developed and illustrated only
by one whose knowledge of the Roman was complemented by a first-hand
knnwledge of the Afrikaner's life and speech. Hanrhoff combined the two, and
thus he was able to bring Vergil to the plarteland, in the platteland's Own idiom;
and he has shown, incidentally, as well as by other examples (Tria Corda. Die
Lie/de van Catt/UrlS} Die A1ltieke Drama) that the classics. and even the finest
classicaJ poetry, can be successfully transplanted and come alive in the young
and vigorous Afrikaans language. As a translator, indeed, Haarhoff has rendered
a great service to, aod definitely enriched, the Afrikaans literature. In the words
of a competent critic: 'Ry strewe in sy vertalings nie alleen aa navolging nie,
maar oak na skepping. Sy verwetking van die meesterstukke uit die Klassieke
is die artistieke weergawe van 'n kuustenaar, wat hom so ingeleef het in die gees
van die oorspronkJike dar hy dit kon herskep in sy eie taal'.1

In the list of contributors to this volume there will be missed a name which
would have added distinction to it had not death intervened - that of Gilbert
Murray,' under whom Haarhoff (as has been mentioned) sruilled at Oxford and
whose friendship he enjoyed to the end of his long life. Murray perhaps would
be said to be sui generiI, but if he has left at least some fairly close replicas of
himself, I think we have one in the person of Haarhoff, I like to think of
Haarhoff as our South African Gilbert Murray, and acrually the parrern of rheir
lives has been closely similar in respect of me dual role which it exhibits. Both
have combined profound scholarship with an inrerest in world problems - the
furtherance of world peace and (what is much the same thing) the improvement
of race relations - and while Murray no doubt has been more of a world
figure in this connection, Haarhoff, though he is by no means unknown at UNO
and has in fact reptesented South Africa ar UNESCO, has found scope for his
efforts in the more immediate, and certainly worthwhile, field presented by his
own country. Founding on his favourite analogy of bow Graecia capta femm
victorem cepit - how Rome contrived to assimilate what was best in her Greek
inheritance without losing her distinctive national character, and succeeded in

I P. C. Schoonecs, Die PrOM t'!U1 die Tweede A{rikl1tlI1Je Bewegil1g, p. 467.
:! While the volume was in preparation, the Association learned, with regret, of th~

death also of Prof. M. Cary, Prof. Haarhoff's collaborator in life and Thought in Jhe
Greek and Roma1l lJ7orld.
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welding the diverse elements in ber multi-racial empire into a uniry which
could describe itself as ROMAN and was proud to do so - he has pleaded for
a modus vi'vendi, as between the English and Afrikaans groups of the popu
lation, based upon murual colerance and respect for the other's language, cuJrure,
and traditions, and has stressed that the things that unite are, or at least should
be, more potent than those that divide. No one has approached this and other
related South African inter-racial problems with greuer sympathy and insight
(v. generally The Strallger at the Gate, and his more recent pamphlet, lJ7hy 1lot

be friends?) Here, unfortunately, as always, it is the fate of the via media to be
spurned by the extremists on either side. No one realises this better than
Haarhoff himself, but he cao at least claim credit fat having shown a more
excellent way.

The significance of a life which has tOuched the life of the community at so
many points - as scholar, teacher, publicist, and pleader fa:" racial co-operation
- and which we confidently believe will not be found to have spent itself, at
sixty-five, in anyone of these capacities, can hardly be estimated, or over
estimated. It is worthy of such a tribute as the recently revived:! Classical As
sociation of South Africa, of which he is an Honoraty President, now seeks to

pay Professor Haarboff by dedicaring to him the first publication of its Acta
Classica, together with contributions from several of its members and from
others who it thought would regard it as a privilege to be associated wilh it in
doing him honour. The diversity in the locality of the overseas contributors will
show how far Professor Haarhoff's name and reputation have transcended th~

limits of his own country - and here may b" mentioned, among many other
distinctions which I have not attempted to enumerate, the latest and crowning
one of his election to the select Fellowship of the International Institute of Arts
~ LeITers - while the diversity of the subjects treated will lose tbem nothing
in their appeal to one whose broad-based hurnanjsm 1J1t11ld1Ji nil a Ie aliellft11l
ptltat.

I appreciated the honour of the invitation to write the introduction to the
volume, and 1 accepted it the mate readily for the oppottunity which it afforded
of paying, incidentally, a personal uibute to a great scholar, teacher, and
humanist; and, more intimately, an honoured colleague, a valued friend, and
- highest uibute of all - a great gentleman.

3 The former Classical Association of South Africa (Klassieke Gcnootskap van Suid
Afrika) was founded in March, 1927, after the visit of Dr. C. C. Richards of Oriel Col
lege, Oxford, by, among otbers, tbe Han. J. H. Hofmeyr, Prof. W. Thitchie, Prof. C. S.
Edgar, Prof. \VI. Rollo, Prof. A. Petrie and Prof. T. J. Haarhoff.
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A LIS T a F PUB LIe A T ION S B Y T. ]. H A A RHO F F

·N. L Y S V ANT. ]. H A A RHO F F S E PUB L I K A S IE S

A BOOKS (English).

1. Schools of Gaul: A study of Pagan and Christian Education in the 4th and 5th
centuries A.D. (Oxford University Press, ]920)'. New edition in preparation.

2. Coming of Age: Study in South African Citizenship, with ]. H. HoEmeyr and others
(Maskew Miller, 1921) .

..---3. Vergi! il1 Jhe Experience of South Africa,' later re-issued as VergH the Universal
(Blackwell, Oxford, 1931).

4. Afrikaans, its origiu and d(we/opmellt (Oxford University Press, 1936).
5. Ollr Changing TF'orld View, with Gen. Smuts :lnd others; Essay on The Holistic

Attitude to Education (University of the Wihvatersrand Press, 1935).
6. Life and Thought ill the Greek and Roman W"or/d, with M. Cary (Methuen, 6th

edition, 1956; Spanish translation, Madrid, 1958).
7. The Stra/lger at the Gate; Exclusiveness and Co-operation in the Ancient \'Vorld

(Longmans, 1938 - edition destroyed in the war; re-issued by Blackwell, 1948).
8. The Achievement of Afrikaans, with C. M. van den Heever (Central News Agency,

1943).
9. HartJest HomeJ A translation of C. M. van den Heever's 'Somer' (Afrikaanse Pers,

1945).
10. The A.E.G. of Afrikaans (Central News Agency, 7th edition 1958).
11. The Unity of Mankind,. International University Society, 1955.

B. PAMPHLETS AND ARTICLES (English).

1. Two SJudie.r iTl Ancienl Imperia/ism, with J. H. Hofrneyr, Council of Education,
Johannesburg, 1922.

2. Literalism, '5. A. Quarterly, 1924.
3. Some Aspects of the Race Problem in the Roman World, S. A. Quarterly V, 3 & 4.
4. The Character of Hecuba. in 'The Troades' of Euripides, S. A. Quarlerly VI. 4, VII. 1

& 2, 1925.
5. Defrutum, Clasj. Rell. XLI. ·t, 1927.
6. The Dramas of Seneca, The CriJic, 1930.
7. Pius Aeneas, Class. Ret'. XLIV, 1930.
S. On Aeneid VI. 567-569: commissa piacula, with A. I. Wagner, ClaJJ. Retl. XLIV. 5,

1930.
9. Vergit and South Africa, ClaJJ. Phil. XXVIII. 2, 1933.

10. On Catullus XLIV. 21, C/aJJ. Phil. XXIX. 1, 1934.
11. South Africa aud the Crisis of Modem CivilizaJion (Central News Agency, 1943) -

also in Afrikaans.
12. SpiriJual Bl'o/fllion ill Somb Africa (Rostra Printers, 1945).
13. EducaJion for Co-operaJion, Goodwill Council, 1946 - also in Afrikaans.
14. The Gates of Sleep, Greece and Rome XVII. SO, 1948.
1.5. Race Prohlems in South Africa (Student Christian Movement Press, London, 1952).
16. From \'<Iolf to - what? The Golden PaJhway \'0J. VI, International University

Society, 1954.
17. IP'hy /lol be Friends? Natural Apartheid and Natural Friendliness (Cape Times Press,

19.56) - also in Afrikaans. .
18. Hyacinthus again, Cla.fJ. Rev. N.S. VI. 3 & 4, 1956.

.-............. 19. Vergi/, Prophet of Peace, with some reference to Dante (The Vergil Society, London,
1956) .

:W. Vergil's Garden of Flowers, Greece iwd Rome N.S. V, 1958.

C. BOOKS (Mdkaans).

1. Primi GradllJ [Latin on the Direct Method], (Maskew Miller, 1923).
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Acta Classica is 
published annually 
by the Classical 
Association of 
South Africa. 
The journal has been 
in production since 
1958. It is listed on 
both the lSI and the 
SAPSE list of 
approved publications. 




